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Ottawa. Nov. 9.—I 
Toronto was issued I 
ation will be held 01 
and the polling, if ai 
government hope thj 
didate, Mr. Bertram 
acclamation.

The order-in-coun] 
tor Mclnnes Lieu 
British Columbia a 
Senator in his place 
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for Toronto. At one 
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favor of Mr. Templed 
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to swear in the Lied 

The contract win 
would have been ] 
owing to the racket j 
people are kicking I 
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on the way here, a 
-over out of courtesy j

newfound:
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About to *

St. John’s Nfld., 
ed that Sir James
party victorious in 
assembly elections J 
the next few days, 
will probably be q 
Sir James Winter, I 
ney-general ; Mr. All 
general ; Mr. Thoms 
general ; Mr. Alexari

■ ial secretary ; Mr 
chairman of the boa 
Charles Dawe and 
probably enter the q

■ folios.
Sir James Winter 
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on what seems gol 
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' that if the British a 
be a death blow to I 
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TTbe (Eolontst with this, for the government gave the 
application very short shrift, and refer 
to it only to illustrate the great value of 
Mr. Ogilvie’e reports, and the desirabil
ity that the whole public should know 
what he has to say with the least possi
ble delay.

We suggest that the British Columbia 
representatives in parliament shall 
bring the point made in this article un
der the notice of Hon. Mr. Sifton,

early life a disposition to deep religious 
thought, and to prevent him from de
grading his caste by becoming a priest, 
his father selected as" a bride for the boy 
a most beautiful princess. For some 
years he lived a life of great happiness; 
but in the lapse of time the bliss which 
he enjoyed brought back anew to his 
mind with redoubled force the thought 
that not only it, but this life
itself must end, and after life a new ex- gy "^AY OF VAKIETY.
istence began, which might be as intol- ____
erable as his present one was enjoyable. A Difference: O’Hoggarty—Did Hogan 

FROM SEATTLE. He therefore deserted wife and parents McU^y-C tegoU? bS
—, and gave himself to contemplation, in he batè me till he made me admit utJ—

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer has a order t0 aolve the cause of existence and Pe
king interview with Mr. Milne, collector hnw to terminate it He (trembling)—I have one last wish toof thi, oovt W. how to terminate it, receiving m the end you before we pa-part for ev-ever. She
of customs of this port. We question a gift of wisdom, which is the basis of Wha-what is it, George f He—Wi-will you 
the udgment displayed by Mr. Milne Buddhism. This great thought was that you meet me on Thu-Tbursday as usual?
in consenting to be interviewed by the existence is due to ignorance and mav 8h™ 1 w?i ’ <^°rStb-Ju<?2r'
T>o.t Totoiiio-ooo, rph««, „„„ existence is oue to ignorance and may precocity: Mrs. Figg—Tommy swore to-Poet-Intelligencer. There was nothing be terminated by wisdom. It would be dav. Mr. Figg—Where is he? I’ll fix 
in what he said to which exception can tedious and profitless to try to exnlain h‘m" There’s time enough for him to be- 
be taken, but the Seattle paper, by the how Buddha accounted for ignorance $^SSSmSSSifiSSS!n Up 
aid of a great display head and an abnn- causing existance ; but at this stage it Fuller Booze—I have been accused of 
dance of black type, seeks to make Mr. may be mentioned that hie system takes drinking like a fish, but dat’s false on de 
Milne take an opposite position to that no account of a Deity. It does not deny ^Üer Booz ter drinkltke i/tish
taken by the Mmister of the Interior. t|je existence of a Deity but- simply I’d have to be wet all over, an’ dat’s a con- 
We all know that Mr. Milne would do ignoree it. There ia no more need in ^Üon I wuz never yet. knowed to be in,
nothing of the kind, and no one will be Buddhism for what one of the modern Kelly—Phwat did yez hit Kerrigan fer? 
more indignant than he at the manner philosophers calls “ the hypothesis of Murphy—He said thot phwat Oi didn't 
in which his courtesy has been abused. God ” than there is'in Confucianism.

To make the matter more clear There is not even a negative propoeition Oi make him confies roight befoor all th’ 
we may say that on the day previous to on the subject crowd thot phwat Oi didn’t know wud fill
the publication of th^s Milne intomew The second stage in Buddhistic “T^nt Maria-Did youlave a good time 
the Poet-Intelligencer printed a short thought is that expressed in what are at the ball, Hester?
summary of Hon. Mr. Sifton's remarks c^ied «'the four noble truths ” which • Hes_t?r-Heavenly ! I enjoyed the waltzes under the caption “Grasping for Trade.” may be Btated aa follows ExistencIÎs ’X^&Sa-Wby, I thought you did 

This was the poison. It meant death to pain; Pain is .caused by desire; The not know how to waltz, 
the hopes of thé Seattle merchants, so object of life is to suppress desire; Nir- Charlie Sweetoer "and Î tookAstroU hi to 
far as the trade of the b&.n*®,w* *nkon vans can be reached by observing the the conservatoryevery time they had a 
is concerned. An antidote was tows of Bnddha.or tbeeight rules of life. ™ w7haT™hav?ÜMe Dick’s pretty go!-
Mr. Sifton had said that the duties dartre is meant not only the wish to den curia cut off.” 
would be rigorously collected and the tàve hni wieh to avoid. The eight “ %at was too bad.” 
exemption would pe repealed. He had rules of life **6 described gs right faith, bad language he used when she combed the 
said that everything ih reason would be rigbt j0dgment, right languie, right tangles out. ’—Chicago Record, 
done to secure the trade of the Canadian parpow, right practice, right «tedience, „ tnfShomabl^meanne^^nd then, ris- 
Yukon for Canadian cities. To offset rigbt memory &nd right meditation, ing to the occasion, said : “I warn him not 
this Mr. Milite is represented as “ the The observance oi these rates will secure ^St^^^raceful course or he’ll 

SLR CHARLES’ POSITION. chief officer ”rot the "customs service and wisdom, and ignorance being the cause game ! SL Louis GlobeJ)efflocrat.
' , n n M dispelling the haze which Mr. Sifton Q{ existence it follows as of course that “ Here are some of the finest imported

The position taken by the Colonist as has cast over the situation. Mr. Milne wiadom w;n terminate it, for where trouserings,” said the salesman, “ and our 
to the duty of all our people to sink ÿ, aifl0 quoted as authority for the future wisdom is there will be no desire suitings----- ”
political differences in an effort to arrive policy ^ -th6 government W the Post- *ia not difficult to understand how •« to look™! tome v^ting^and undirnhW

at the most advantageous methods of Inte|ftgencer on the strength of his such a belief should gain adherents in togs.’’-Chicago Evening Post.
realizing the great benefits to be derived views says that it is certain that owing the orient. The Oriental as a rule is SSSSRTS' fiîffi ffifa
from e exp oi a ion o e w to the liberal ways in 'Wtiich the laws no^ 0£ vigorous vitality. In .Europe, and sounds of the city odd ?
the Yukon received strong and unex- have been enforced ttifc duties paid by where the blood runs fast in the veins Amelia—Not at all. Some berry peddlers
pected endorsement from Sir Charles miners will not exceed $10 each. wnere t e Diooa s ast in tne veins passea the house to-day crying their wares
*7 . , . i -r, . j A miners win nocexceeu »iv eacu. and men are full of vigor, the idea of and the dear old man asked me what col-
Tupper in his speech on Friday evening, If the Post-Intelligencer does not know death is abhorent- but to neonle of lege they belonged to.—Puck.
after the close of Mr. Ogilvie’e lecture. it Î8 titoe it learned that Mr. Milne has Lre sluggish disposition and who live . “ Meet me in the key of G,” said music

SircngeTWorâB of approval °f the course no more to say about the policy of the on ae low a plane as the millions of ““ Whit time will that be?” asked the
taken by Hon. Mr. Sifton in visiting the Canadian government, in the collection India China j and the other friend ...... .
roaZ rle gmund6 have £ »f duties, than the pressman in its office coantrieB named, death is a matter of J tü»^^Tn^thTâ^d^ 
routes on the ground have not been btis to say about the policy of the paper. much indifference. The average Orien- night.-Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
spoken by the minister s warmest Milne is an employee of the custom tai Batisfied that the next stave “ That was a terrible disappointmentfriends than those which fell from the aervice, . valued employee, it is true, S toVeT.^ 2n Lïy ^ wt^ ^ ^ ^ ^ C&S!’

Leader of the Opposition on Friday but wholly subject to the direction of the than the present, and if he could die- “How so?” Didn’t she secure a de- 
night, and we have no doubt that Sir government. The use which the Post- cover a wav «-0 en(j the whole miserable CTe?£u ,Charles will take occasion in his place LteUigencer has made of Mr. Milne’s "uriness he woJd be thÜr ^S pap^Æ’^anTatSn^oit!^ 

in parliament, to express the same senti- interview is base and dishonorable. It Hope, which Sidney Smith said “ comes Chicago News.
toentB. does a great injustice to an honorable to all but the damned and the seasick,” Bill Pluggem-Failed to my attempt to
doutes8!? cZTslT'Zl gentleman, who h« . high regard to hi, playa every little part in the determin’a- hœ?wtt‘L de cause of de 
tion routes, Sir Charles spoke in terms duties and responsibilities. Worse than tlon o{ the Oriental character, for of failure? n
of the warmest praise of Mr. Sifton s thia. It puts in circulation a falsehood what uae ia it to hope, when bound duB^ onelfn^ndhe'p^uœd! wo -AT 
determination to secure, at the earliest 0f the most grievous nature and one that bytbelawsof Karma to what we have a!e^h™ N^rth AmeriSm 
possible day, the opening of an aU-Cana- may C0Bt many a miner a large sum of called above, an eternal treadmill! Mrs. Westour-I was reminded of my
dian route. With the Leader of the money n6xt year. A more disreputable There is much in the teachings of SX ^M^Ün-bW^Irm o! 
Opposition joining hands with the gov- transaction in the newspaper line has Buddha that is beautiful in the extreme, endearment, I suppose? Mrs. Weston- 
ernment to secure the consummation of Tarely come under our notice. Some of hie thoughts are among the IT;1* 8hrfrfieS°OBYouHe8eeSei
■YTT? Pre rT ---------------------------- noblest that the human race has ever ^gmwn'some6 si^'tbJ.°U Bolton
only details to be settled. Canada is to BUDDHISM. known. They are as exalted as the Transcript.
be congratulated upon the harmony ex- ------ Mamma—Wbv did you strike little Elsie,isting upon this point. Seeing that 400,000,000 people adhere hig est teac g Christianity, so far you naughty boy, you ? Dick—Well, what

T„6 „V.„. „ fVl_ oj, nn- nr the other of the forms of Budd- 68 they rttote to the relations of men to did she want to cheat me for, then ? M
In criticising the regulations Sir to one or the otner or tne lorms oi suou ^ But after all this has been ma-How did she cheat ? Dick-Why. we

Charles exhibited the same détermina- hiem, and that for twenty-five oentunes . ,   were playing at Adam and Eve, and she
tion to deal with the merits of this im- it has been a factor of influence in de- admitted, after it has been conceded had tËe appîe to tempt me with-and she

, , . , . . . „ ,________________ that a good Buddhist may be a perfect never tempted me—but went and ate it allportant subject, and his remarks upon terminmg the lives of mankind, it ipay . .. up herself?—Tit-Bits.
this point have a double value because be called humanity’s prevailing religion. ’ . .. , ~ ’ Mr. Wallace (impressively)—Ah ! Here
they come from a gentleman who under- Originating in Hindustan, whence it there remains the tremendous fact that is another story of a man who killed him-

.... „ j. i _the System is the voice of a people in self because his home was uphappy. Mrs.stands the question of mining as well as was driven, however, by the more aggree- * p ,, . Wallace (sweetly)—And did that make his
any man in parliament, and because sive Brahmanism, it spread to Ceylon, °e8Palr- 11 ]9 tne cry o: a world in home happy, or does the paper say?—Cin-
they express what may be regarded as over what we used to call Farther India, darkness able to dtscover nowhere in cinnat, Enquirer

y ..{* , , .. 3 ... ., . Thîh.t rhino Tonon Siberia Tnrkec . the. whole universe anything per- An Irishman who had jumped into thethe attitude of the opposition on the to Thibet, China, Japan,Siberia, iurkes , , water to save a man from drowning, on re-
regulations. That position calls for the tan and even as far as Lapland. It is “anent b t ^ L There in the Bad- ceiying a sixpence from the rescued man,
reduction oi ». in . to «,»««, d^lb. .hi. ™ “/""j" SSi;Si$“Sfi!3SSIS
which the practice of other countries great religion in a sentence or do more de'ty, mere not even the refuge ot forthat j0b."-Tit>Bit3.
has shown to be reasonable, and for the than give a general idea of it in an bUnd ChanCe" Tbe mexorable law “ Our chain of evidence against this hi-

, , .. . .. . n,z. os Mm ♦Iiîq coriûa nf of Karma binds creation to its cycle thief.” said the detective, “ is com*abrogation of the reservation of alternate article, but as the object of this series of , e_iat6Dee The Uni- plete up to the time he mounted the bike
claims. In taking the earliest oppor- short monographs is simply to introduce . ^ androaeotf. There it is broken.” “But
tunity to define thepositionwhichitis to the reader to the greatest subj"ect of ^J^ÎêSt is to tofu peaL*’mspôndtd me s^uth^'mâuî w^s

be presumed he will take as leader of human thought, namely, man in his re- . o e onjeci oi man is to set v Chamless wheel.’’-Philadelphia North
the opposition, when the matter comes lation to the present life and the future, ^ 60 lvin? ^ egrees ®v®ry American. \
up in parliament, Sir Charles has given the few facts that will be^given and the i3the mXA HmVT.'Beacon Hüf-O.Ho!-
the ministry the benefit of his views brief explanations that will be attempted “ ’ “. i T * ” „ ace! lam afraid Emerson has not that
several months in advance of the time may be of service. hilation The Brahman, we shall see, elevated mind we have a right to expect in
when they will be called upon to pro- The basal thought of Buddhism seems ^/bedinthe Tountanof'eLme UkCeh^a!fc=onHirh^oVnD’:'I
mulgate their amended regulations or to be that life is an evil and that Nir- absorbed m the Fountain of Being, the heard in the park.-Puck.
defend them in debate. In this he has vana, or total extinction, is the one Christian teaches that we may hope to “ How did you know, Columbus ” asked

, ... . . .. , j rnL„ „„ . become one .with the Eternal Father, one of the sages of Spam, “ that there wasexhibited the same patriotic resolve as thing to be desired. The motive, so to MohammBdan nietnree afnt„,« nf land on the other side of Ihe globe?” “It
influences him in sinking political differ- sneak, of the cult is the doctrine of rein- tne JU-°nammeaan pictures a loture ot waa aimple enough,” said Columbus. “I
ences in joining bands with Mr. Sifton Ration, which seems to permeate the ^"ttno^T.td o^thl SZ
in the advocacy of an all Canadian route. Oriental mind as nothing else does. The ^ to go round. What other conclusion could

indestructability of the human unit be- Zor088tran believes in an immortality of a logical mind reach ?”—Harper’s Bazar, 
ing admitted, it follows that it must ex- bliaa’ but tbe ®addbU‘ declares that When a woman says her acquamtance’s
ist in some condition. What is a dog, a nothing Is to be desired bnt extinction, g^that she willMve ^’exactly like it in
tree or a diamond was, in the eyes of *nd t0 gam tbia be mu8t follow with the course of a week or so.—Boston Tran- 
the old sages of the Orient, a distinct tedious steps an almost impassable path
entity, which, so far as they could see, until such time as the law of Karma re- He-My friend is opposed to everything
had no beginning and could have no end. *ea9ea b*m ^rom the necessity of reincar- She—Ÿes, I noticed that in his coiiversa-
This entity revolved through eternal nation- And Karma is> we may add, as tion.-Yonkers Statesman, 
cycles in and out of every conceivable inflexible ae the rules of mathematics, 
form in which things exist. That which There 19 no Power ln earth or heaven 
was a man at one stage, might be a tree th»1,®811 alt®r lta cour8e b? 80 mnch 88 a 
at another, a atone at another. Buddha 8 breadth. ^ 

once said to his monks that the very pil- Th, liat oI bida for laat Canadian 
lars of the hall, which they spat upon, loaD ia published,and reveals some in- 
were once monks like themselves, te^g factg. The highest bid was a 
and they too would at some stage aing,e one of 96 for £100 of the loan. The 
of their existence pass through ,Brgeat amount bid waa £1,501,300 at 

. . 8nch a stage and worse unless they found £91 2a.. at 91 flat £i,346,110 was of-
What Mr. Ogilvie has to say m regard Nirvana. It was taught that reincarna- fered- Fi,tee„ people offered in all 

to the Yukon possesses a unique value, tion was governed as to its nature by £14g qqq at g2 flat 
and intending miners and others should the merits or demerits of the individual, ’ 
have the benefit ot it as soon as it can be but even if by superior excellence of 
given to them. That Stewart river ap- life, a man attained the highest heaven, 
plication, wLich Colonist readers will after a time he would again find hie 
remember as having been first exposed place in the treadmill of earthly exist* 
by this paper, is understood to have been ' ence. To escape from this endless revo- 
founded on information obtained by lntion of lives was the object of the con-
someone having access to a former re- ! templations of Gnatama, the illustrions An early session of parliament Is said 
port of Mr. pgilvie, after he had handed Hindu prince, who is called the Buddha, to have been decided upon by the Doua
it in. We are not finding any fault Gnatama is said to have shown in very inion government.

We may isSorti the Kootenaian that 
Her Majesty did/rtot congratulate Mr. 
Cleveland on the'tirth of bis boy. The 
alleged telegram was a fake of “ purest 
ray serene.” i * :

That Liber#y#mHtee have been in
cubating so langjjn that platform that a 
suspicion arista jthat the eggs may be 
addled.
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Concerning One John Smith, His 
Minimum of Knowledge and 

Maximum of Gall.
MORE FALSEHOODHO oo! »

To the Editor:—If Victoria succeeds 
in getting a fair share of the Yukon trade 
the public will remember your able and 
earnest efforts to bring this about, but 
there is still the same necessity for all 
interested to go on and use all means 
possible to reach everyone of the great 
army of goldeeekere, who in the spring 
will be securing their outfit.

This is the great advertising age and 
judging for example by the vast sums 
which muet be paid by the vendors of 
pills, balsam syrup, etc., for curing all To the Editor:—This gentleman, 
the ills which flesh is heir to, advertising whose name seems familiar to us, but 
must pay, otherwise such an expend!- whom we are at this moment unablfe to 
tare would not be continued. Indeed, place, comes out on Monday, the 25th 
it has come to be taken for granted, that nit., in the Victoria Times, with a most 
if a business man does not blow his own extraordinary literary effusion. We have 
trumpet, it is just because he has nothing seldom seen à more apt illustration of 
to make wind of and so the multitude the time-honored remark about fools 
because (“ they are mostly fools ”) listen rushing in where angels fear to tread, 
when the sound is loudest, but with He heads the above-mentioned literary 
sense enough at the same time to bay atrocity with the title, “ The Imperial- 
where they get the best value for their lets Hymn”.
money and the advantages which Vie- Now, John, we would like to give you 
toria offers in this way, which you have a word or two of advice, and at the same 
so often pointed out cannot be too often time correct one or two very glaring 
or too largely placed before the public. errors of which you have been guilty.

If Victoria within the next year or We will strive to, in the words of the 
two takes on a commercial character poet, “Nothing extenuate, nor anght 
with all the advantages which that im- set down in "malice;” bnt John, 
plies, the next and of still greater im- for the credit of British Columbia 
portance is how that trade shall be best literature, and for your own sake, 
retained and extended, and I answer by that you may not in future rush heed- 
every order which a miner gives being lessly into print, with the minimum of 
as honestly and as carefully executed as knowledge and the maximum of gaii, 
if he were a resident in the same street we feel it incumbent upon ns to point 
with the seller. _ out to you how grievously unfitted you

A man with a code of morals which are to play the role of critic in such 
would allow him to pass the inferior matters as those you .deal with in your 
goods because the buyer was going to a somewhat Ingersollian-Socialistic 'out- 
great distance and never might return pouring,
again to complain might make a little in the first place, you sneer at tbe 
extra profit by so doing, but apart trom Colonist newspaper for speaking of the 
moral cpnsidqrationg it would he a great “ Royal Singer.” On this you remark : 
mistake in the end. Let the merchants “ Whoever he may be ; there have been 
of Victoria sustain as they have done so many “ Royal Singers, and nearly 
: he good name of the city, get a name all equally bad.” Now, John Smith,
! ot tne good quality of their goods and are you going to tell us that your Bib- 
for the honest and upright character of lical education was so shamefully ne- 
their dealings and a great and prosper- glee ted by your parents that you do not 
ous future awaits Victoria. know who the “ Royal Singer ” was?

This great country with its vast min- Did you ever eay your prayers 
eral resources only needs capital and at your mother’s knee? Did you 
honest men to make it perhaps the most ever go to the Sunday school 
important part of the British Empire, which ministers of the Gospel have pro- 
bnt its very wealth may come to be a vided for the benefit of such poor chil- 
danger in the future as it has been with dren as you, who, reared amongst the 
other nations and races unless a high vice and degradation of the lowest orders 
standard of moral integrity is main- of humanity, have never had any other 
tained and everything mean false or chance of learning the sacred truths of 
unjust shunned as men would the the Bible? Give us, please, some infor- 
plague. mation on this point, John. And in re-

Another phase in our history it is to turn let us inform yon that the only 
be hoped will be coming, viz., to better person known amongst Christian nations 
supply by native industries our own as the Royal Singer was the late King 
wants and so largely keep the money in David, a gentleman who, while be doubt- 
the country which at present goes out of less committed some grevions sins, of 
it, for every dollar which goes to another the same kind as you, friend John, 
country for any other article which could might not care to have picked out in 
be produced at home is a dollar in a your own life’s book from the stained 
sense lost, and by whatever amount is pages of a dubious and muddy past, was 
spent in this way lessens our national yet a man who did not hoUl it shame to 
assets to that extent just as surely as if sing his nation’s praises of the God (our 
it were thrown into the sea, a truth in God.do you mind) who had led them from 
political economy which we do not captivity to victory and power; a man, I 
realize as we ought. say, who was not ashamed or afraid to

Already a small beginning has been uphold the rights of his nation, and, ac- 
made—paper works and a smelter in cording to his lights, fight with both 
Vancouver, and in Victoria just now a sword and pen the battles of the God be 
building is going up in Wharf street for and his subjects believed in. . 
preparing and smoking bacon, both for Then again, J ohn, you refer to ‘the 
the home and export trade, the latter frantic admirers of the Eurasian 
being a guarantee of all quality, as rhymer,” Well, John, we may be {ran- 
nothing but the finest prime meat will tic, bnt most of us are pretty well in- 
do for this trade. It will be a great con- formed as to the meaning of the word 
venience for local buyers to select their “ Eurasian.” We fear, John, that the 
own supplies, and at a price as cheap as nice, euphonious term may have seduced 
they would pay at a distance and so save -your uncultivated intellect into using it 
carriage. Bacon will be prepared and unadvisedly, without having first in- 
packed for the Yukon trade to keep per- quired as to its meaning. Permit us, 
feet in any climate for twelve months, with all courtesy, to enlighten yunr un- 
The proprietors have engaged a manager, sophisticated soul on this poiut. A 
a man with ilirge experience both in Eurasian is a person of mixed nlood, the 
Scotland and the United States, and this child of a European father and an Asiatic 
more than anything will make the place mother, or vice versa. Mr. Kipling s 
a success. Well, what next? Patriots parents are British. Be mute carefu. in 
whose own pockets are the first or next future, John.
consideration cannot emplov their capital Then, furthermore, John, you take 
better than starting native industries, occasion to sneer at those who uphold 
especially in view of the approaching the British Empire. Yon think it 
boom which next year will see. G. S. ‘ blatant Imperialistic bellowing do

you, John? Well, we rather differ from 
you on that point. There are few things 
more disgusting than a man ashamed or 
afraid to stick up for his country. " "
you think that “ the less said about our 
Imperialism tbe better,” eh, John?

about that,
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with any of her income, the whole of 
which is earned by letting rooms to 
lodgers and supplying a few with board, 
and so it comes with more force. This 
letter ia written at the lady’s request. 
Will you kindly give publicity to it?

Victoria.

political persuasion differed from their 
own. On the two parties meeting, they 
proceeded to fill each other’s sinful 
bodies with lead to such an extent that 
there is great danger that some of the 
Klondyke tenderfeet may be tempted to 
locate the said bodies as mineral claims. 
There is nothing “ blatantly Imperialis
tic ” about this, John. It happened in 
the Great Republic. It does not happen 
in that Empire whose supporters and 
admirers you are trying to decry and 
vilify. On looking at your letter again, 
John, we are constrained to believe 
that it is. you who are “ blatant.”' 
If yon do not like the Empire,. 
John, get out of it. We can spare 
yon. Go to the “ land of the free and 
the home of the brave,” where they 
lynch men and take women out of their 
houses at night and whip them half to 
death. A few years’ residence in that 
sunny clime would give you a much 
better opinion of our Empiie.

Farther, John, you sign your letter 
“ Yours, etc.” Now, that is a piece of 
most atrociously bad taste. No edu
cated man would do such a thing. And 
yet you have the gall to criticize poor 
Mr. Kipling. You, with a lack of sacred 
and profane historical knowledge, with 
a lack of knowledge of the Word of God, 
and of common literary accuracy that 
almost places you on the level of a city 
alderman, you come before an astounded 
public as a literary critic. Oh, John, 
John, we could almost weep for you. 
We dislike to speak so harshly of 
abilities (?), but we must do our duty.

Take a word of advice, John, 
quietly about your business ; try to do 
ydur duty in the humble station in life 
to which you have been called ; be re
spectful to your superiors ; be civil to— 
but no, we do not think you can have 
any inferiors ; do not again try to tell 
the Colonist whât should or should not 
be taught to our school children, be
cause you do not appear to have had 
much education yourself, and therefore 
can know very little about the matter. 
If you don’t like the Empire, John, aa 
we said before, get ont of it ; but don’t 
try to belittle it while you accept its 
protection. It is a mean little dog that 
bites the hand which feeds and shelters 
him, and we fear, John, that you are 
one of those mean little dogs. Well, 
kennel-np.

In conclusion, John, would you have 
written your letter bad it not been for 
the Colonist advocating the teaching of

Recessional ” in the schools? If the 
Times had advocated it, that would have 
been a very different kettle of fish, 
would it not, John? Come, own up, 
now. Imperialist.

'i
ADVERTISING RATES.

Regular Commercial advertising, as dis
tinguished from every thing of transient char-
mnüâr1Heroantlle‘’snd Manufacturing Buei- 
sess, Government and Land Notices—published

tthe following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
Jie duration oi publication to be specified at 
me time ol ordering advertisements:
^Moie than one fortnight and not more than 
■ns month, SO eents.

More than one week and not mere than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advestieement under this classification In

serted for lees than fMO, and accepted other 
than for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
§aoh Insertion.

Advertisements 
instructions Inserted till o

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion ol special period will be charged as if con
tinued for fall term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly
*°W^bexlt Advsmisimentb—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than |2.

Transient advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
tor lees than tL60.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, TL00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted th» must 
vital—not mounted on wood, " '
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LAUGHTER.

To the Editor :—Dr. Parker, in his 
book “ Might Have Been,” speaks of 
laughter as “ one of Heaven’s own 
daughters,” but that, of course, depends 
upon circumstances, for instance, there 
is a marvellous difference between being 
laughed with and of being laughed at, 
in which latter case the heaven would 
be taken ont of it.

Herewith is another instance of laugh
ter failing to be one of “ Heaven’s own 
.daughters.” Some rustic, after being at a 
theatrical entertainment, thus express
ing himself, “ I know that they laughed 
at me for they laughed consumedly.”

Goldsmith, in his “ DesertedVillage,” 
makes mention of “ tbe loud laugh that 
spoke the vacant mind ”—this is that 
kind of laugh generally called a “ Horse 
laugh,” and wnat more repulsive than a 
loud, ignorant laugh.

Now, there are some people who seem to 
have no laugh' in them, and when they 
attempted it, their face assumes a serio
comic appearance.

In regard to laughter, it is said when 
we begin it, it is either with one or 
other of the vowels oU a, e, i, o, or u ; if 
this be correct, how admirably adapted 
is the e e e, of the vowel e, for -the fair 
sex ; and that of the vowel o, with its 
oh, oh, oh, for those of a boisterous 
turn.

Dr. Parker, speaking of Gladstone, 
says he has no sense of humor, and adds 
“ Eagles don’t laugh.”

Lord Brougham, in alluding to the 
subject, makes this observation : That 
the aristocracy of England are always 
careful never to excite laughter in tbe 
presence of an inferior, for when people 
laugh together it puts them on an 
equality.

In one of Goldsmith’s plays appears 
an instruction given in touch with this 
exclusive peculiarity of the English aris
tocracy. One of the characters in the 
play is an old gentleman who is about 
giving a large dinner party, and who, on 
summoning his servants together to_ re
ceive instructions, says to them : “Now 
when I tell any of my funny stories at 
the dinner table, don’t you laugh as if 
you were one of the company.” “ No, 
master,” they replied, “we won’t; but 
you mnsn’t tell us that story about Toby 
Allspice, for then we are sure to laugh.” 
“ Well,” says the old gentleman, with 
an approving smile, “ you may laugh 
then.” ■

It is said that man is the only animal 
that laughs. It is therefore a distinctive 
privilege, doubtless designed for good, 
confirming the truth of a familiar saying 
that every hearty laugh serves to 
lengthen a man’s days. W. K. B.
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FIRE INSURANCE.I And
To the Editor:—Reference has been 

made in the columns of a contenu pom: y 
weekly paper to the fire insurance com
panies, and the statement made that in 
the past twenty-eight years some forty 
million dollars had been extracted from 
the pockets of Canadian policy holders 
over and above losses paid, and sent 
abroad to be paid to the fortunate stock
holders. As a matter of fact, it costs 
money to carry on the Canadian busi
ness of fire insurance companies, and 
the question of expense was altogether 
lost eight of in the above calculation. 
Tbe report of the superintendent of in
surance does not tabulate the business 
of the past twenty-eight years, hot the 
record of all companies doing business 
in Canada from 1875 to 1896, twenty-two 
years, is as follows :
Total premiums received .
Losses and expenses paid in 

Dominion of Canada...........

Balance in favor................ Î 2,927,582
Against which ia the liability of reserve 
for insurances now in force in the 
Dominion of Canada, amounting to $6,- 
799,923. Qoerv.—Where are the pro
fitât?) for dividends to stockholders?

J. F.

Well, we are not so sure 
either. We have our faults; but life 
and property are tolerably secure here 
under the British flag. Filth and ceime 
do not run rampant here as they do in 
the enlightened (one might almost say 
blazing) so-called “ free republic ” south 
of the international boundary line, and 
John, in spite of you and such as yon, 
they never shall.

We were looking at the same paper to
night, John, that your remarkable pro
duction appeared in on the 25th nit. 
We notice an item in it to the effect that 
certain citizens of the United States, to 
wit, of the State of Kentucky, laid wait 
for certain of their fellow citizens who 
wtre going to the polls and whose

l

MR. OaiLVIE’S REPORT.i
In his lecture on Friday night Mr. 

Ogilvie said that he would be compelled 
to omit a reference to some subjects, be
cause what he had to say about them 
must first be reported to the govern
ment, after which it would be made 
public through the medium of a blue 
book. There is nothing to be said 
against this routine being observed, for 
it is the invariable rule in public mat
ters; but we suggest that the publication 
of the bine book should not be delayed 
until the session of parliament, bnt 
should be made at the earliest possible 
moment.

I.$161,269,496

158,341,914

Rheumatism?‘Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

•DBL-
south AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE 

A UNIVERSAL LIBERATOR.vUCEfr
Scream—

Relief In six hours! What a glad mes
sage to the pain-racked, bed-ridden, des
pairing sufferer from rheumatism's cruel 
grasp—and this is a fact, borne out by 
volumes of evidence, for this greatest of 
pain conquerors.

Rheumatism is curable—South Ameri-

ADMIRALTY HOUSE TAX.

To the Editor :—I heard a very good 
suggestion made this afternoon, viz., 
that the ratepayers who have paid the 
assessment for admiralty house, instead 
of accepting a return of the amount, 
donate it to the charities of the city. It 
is well known that the orphans’ home is 
sorely in need of funds, and no doubt 
other deserving institutions are in a 
similar position, and the donations thus 
received would be a great assistance,. 
The donors would not feel the outlay, 
and it would be practically an equitable 
donation by all property owners in the 
city. The suggestion was made by a 
widowed lady- frhdcan ill afford to part

-lvr OTICE is hereby given that sixty days after 
-LA date the undersigned intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of Lends 
Sad Works to purchase 640 acres of land situate 

can Rheumatism Cure ia an absolute on the east side of the South Arm of Tetlm 
specific, and radically cures the most lake, Csssiar District, as follows, viz 
stubborn cases in trom <me to three days, menolng at a poet at high water mark, at tbe f. 

“ I suffered Intensely trom rheumatism W. corner of G. R. Porter’s claim ; witness 
and sciatica. Tried many remedies and trees, poplar, five Inch diameter, stands four 
Bt^n^doMka aS and one-hall feet 8.E, spruce tree, ten inches 
can Rheumatic Cure wonderfully helped diameter, stands three feet 8.W. from said pobr 
me; two bottles cured me.”—EL Rrrett* thence 80 chains east; thence 80 chains south 
MomckvUle, Ont. _ . _ 1 thence 80 chains west, to high water mark

i wm““«îU.rïîau*ffor*In hour thence north 80 chains, more or less alongshore
longer.—22. of said lake, to point of commencement.

For Sale by Bean & Hiscocks and Hall & GEORGE BÏRNE3.

BAKING
POWDER

Com-

The News-Advertiser is grieved over 
the fact that a good many people want 
to build railways in British Columbia. 
We repeat that to the bilious all things 
are yellow.

'

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

K 40 YBARS TBE standard. noSVictoria, Nov. 3rd, 1897.Co.i
4
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I TRW VICTORIA SEMI-WKWKLY COLON 1 FT MONDAY NOVEMBER 8 18973
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, $7.00, $10,00, $12.00. 8
oMACKINTOSHES,

$8.00, $10.00, $12.00. Best Values.

B. Williams & Co.
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS* 97 JOHNSON STREET.
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